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Carpet Protection

Our Factory
Our factory is one of the largest factories in the North of China that produces protective films. Their
technicians have more than 20 years experience in producing protective films for various industries,
specializing in the research, development and production of high quality protective film.

Temporarily protect your carpet with this self-wound plastic film from dirt or damage during construction,
remodeling or painting. This carpet film has super high adhesion so it remains stable on the carpet. It is easy
to remove, leaving no residue. Can be produced puncture resistant on request.
Normal Thickness: 50 microns, 70 microns, 90 microns

The factory covers an area of 5000 square meters, and has more than 100 employees, including an

Product Code: LK-CP-1001

RolI size: 600mmxl00m, 1000mmxl00m

R&D group formed by several senior engineers who have more than 20 years of experience in the
protective films industries.
They currently have 7 production lines including blow machines，coating machines，cutting machines，
printing machines，etc. with a production capacity of 80-100 containers every month.

Multi Surface Protection
Multi Surface Protection Film is a tough，durable film with acrylic adhesive which is great for protecting
hard floors，counter tops，tile，marble and more. Can produce with sticky side in or out as per request.
It is convenient and economical to use，also can be removed without any residue.
Normal Thickness: 50 microns ，70 microns，90 microns

Product Code: LK-MSP-1002

Roll size: 600mmxl00m ，1000mmxl00m
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Window Glass Protection

HVAC Duct Protection

Protect window glass and panels during construction ，installation，painting，stucco application and

HVAC Duct protection film is a self-adhesive，high puncture resistance plastic film，which can be used
on open duct during construction to temporarily protect any open ducting. With this film there is no
need to use tape or strapping to secure and can be easily removed without leaving any residue . Normal

so on with self-adhesive window glass protection film. The window glass film can be UV proofed for up to
30 days.
Normal Thickness: 38 microns ，50 microns，70 microns
Roll size: 600mmx50m ，533mmx60m

Normal Thickness: 40 microns ，50 microns ，75 microns

Product Code: LK-WGP-1003

Roll size: 609mmx60m ，533mmx60m ，609mmx152m

Product Code: LK-HDP-1005

Collision Wrap
Auto Carpet Protection
Auto Carpet Protection Film is a multi-layer heavy duty polyethylene film that is easy to apply and
remove printed with DEALER MUST REMOVE and perforated. The perforation allows it to be torn off by
hand to produce square sizes more suitable for vehicles. Protects vehicles from unwanted mud, dust,
paint etc.
Normal Thickness: 75 microns，100 microns
Product Code: LK-ACP-1004
Roll size: 609mmx60m ，533mmx60m，609mmx152m
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Collision Wrap Film is an easy and cost effective way to prevent any loose items such as parts or glass
coming away from damaged vehicles. It can also protect the interior of your vehicles from being
damaged from water or dirt.
Normal Thickness: 75 microns, 100 microns
Product Code: LK-CW-1006
Roll size: 914mmx30m, 914mmx60m
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Mirror Safety Backing – CATI (PE material)

Mirror Safety Backing (PET material)

Mirror Safety Backing Film-CAT 1 is a plain polyethylene film with high adhesion designed for mirrors to
keep fragments together and reduce the risks of injury when mirrors are broken accidentally. Through
high adhesion, the high performance pressure-sensitive acrylic adhesive make it easy to unwind and
tight bond to the mirror. It meets the requirements for ANSI Z97.1-1984 and AS/NZS 2208:1996.
Thickness: 130microns, 150microns
Product Code: LK-MSB-PE-1007
Roll size: 369mmx200m ，629mmx200m, 1219mmx200m

This film is constructed from high quality polyester (PET) based films，functional nano-coatings and paired
with permanent acrylic adhesives to provide outstanding optical clarity. These films are barely visible when
applied but they provide functional features, designed to make glass and mirrors safer, both by
strengthening it against breakage and helping hold dangerous shards of shattered glass together in
situations where breakage does occur.
Product Code: LK-MSB-PET-1008
Thickness: 70 microns, 100 microns, 200 microns

PET Material Protection
Mirror Safety Backing - CATII (PE woven material)
CATII mirror safety film is also shatter-sealed for mirrors to avoid human injury when mirrors are broken. But it is
manufactured with a high tensile and impact woven polyethylene film with high performance acrylic
adhesive . It is primarily recommended for mirrored wardrobe doors that require a Category II Mirror Safety
Backing. Pass test as per ANSI Z97.1-1984
Thickness: 150 microns
Product Code: LK-MSB-WOV-1009
Roll size: 369mmx200m, 629mmx200m, 1219mmx200m
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Optical grade protective film, uses environmentally friendly material PET as the substrate, coated with a
special acrylic adhesive, so that it has a low but long term adhesion. It is easily removable, leaving no
residue. It has high light transmission, high environmental resistance and is anti-static. Applications include flat
panel displays, flat product surface protection, photo electrics, LCD monitors, touch screens, tablet PCs, cell
phones, PDAs, and more.
Product Code: LK-MP-1010
Thickness: 50 microns, 75 microns, 100 microns
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Painted Metal Protection

Self Adesive PE Protective Film

Protection of painted metal surfaces is important during stamping and shearing operations，as well as
during transit and installation.
To help prevent surface damage to painted metal，our films can be applied to the metal coil after
sheeting，prior to the metals being formed. It helps prevent dents，scratches and damage during
shipping and processing.
Thickness: 50 microns
Product Code: LK-PMP-1011
Roll size: 1200mmx500m, 1200mmxl000m

Self-adhesive PE protective film is specially designed for various product surfaces to provide temporary
protection during the process of fabrication, production, transportation, storage. This self-adhesive PE
protective film is easy to remove and won't leave residue.
Thickness: 35 microns, 50 microns, 70 microns
Product Code: LK-SAPF-1012
Roll size: 1000mmx200m, 1200mmx200m

PVC Plastic / Aluminium Extrusion Profile Protection
Stainless Steel Protection

Our aluminium extrusion profile protection film offers stable adhesion strength, which is easy to use and
leaves no adhesive residue behind after removal. It is mainly used for surface protection of aluminium
alloy profiles, heat tinting sections, oxidation polishing sections, plastic profiles, plastic or steel door and
window profiles，which can effectively prevent scratches and damage during transportation, storage
and installation.

We can offer a wide range of protective films for stainless steel, developed to preserve any type of surface
finish，including: 2B，Scotch Brite，BA "Bright Annealed" or 3D.

Normal Thickness: 60microns, 70microns
Colour: clear, blue, black and white

Normal thickness: 50 microns, 70microns
Roll size: 1200mmx500m

Product Code: LK-APP-1014

Product Code: LK-SSP-1013
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Aluminium Composite Panel Protection
This film is used by the aluminium and plastic panel industry. It is a layer of plastic film attached to the
surface of the panel. The purpose is to protect the produced panel from damage during handling ,
transportation and installation. Therefore the surface of the panel is as clean as new. Available printed.
Thickness: 60microns, 70microns, 80microns
Product Code: LK-ACP-1015
Printability: 1-3 colours with customized logo

Stucco Masking Tape
Stucco Masking Tape is a UV resistant polyethylene tape used to temporarily mask surfaces during stucco
application and painting. These tapes are often applied directly to window and door frames and
sometimes used in conjunction with short term window protection films for added mas king protection. It
has a special synthetic high-tack adhesive which provides a watertight seal in severe environments and
weather conditions and offers clean removal.
Roll Size: 51mmx55m
Colour: Red
Product Code: LK-SMT-1017
UV Resistance: 30, 90 or 234 days

Application Tape/Transfer Tape
Clean Room Sticky Mats
Application tape is also called transfer tape. It has a high tack formulation which allows vinyl letters and
graphics to release easy and clean with no tearing, wrinkles, or glue strings. It is suitable for all sizes of
letters and logos, easy peel, as well as matte and calendared vinyl. It offers extreme value for a perfect
tear free, high quality transfer.
Product Code: LK-TT-1016
Colour: Clear or White

Sticky mats are excellent in areas where high cleanliness is required . Especially in cleanrooms ,
manufacturing plants , hospitals , pharmaceutical production facilities and is highly effective in dustremoval.
Standard dimensions: 18 x 36, 18 x 45, 24 x 36, 24 x 45
Product Code: LK-CRS-1018
36 x 36, 36 x 45 and 36 x 60 inches
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